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Considerations concerning tho Functions the head—H e chest—the throat or any 
°‘lho :Eow,oIs' ! ot" the abdominal viscera ; and whether

it h. chronic or acute in ils character, if 
the bowels are found to be inactive, and 
often when they are not. so, it is deemed 

suppose t iat purgatives are harmless in necessary, as curative step. L> act with 
their operation ; and equally so to ima- more or with less severity upon them, 
gine that, they will cure tho n ,lierons it is regarded 1 ith hy the practilioner 
derangements for which they are usually ;,nd patient as a safe, if not a salutary 
and by many persons habitually employ- course to pursue, a d were it m-gl eied, 
ed. They create a necessity for Iht-ir so prevailing is tho impression <<fb i ini- 
repetition, and hence the frequent re- portance.the invalid would quickly 
mark “ W ere 1 not to he constantly t0 the conclusion that he was very im

properly treated. Whatever might he 
the degree of relief derived or the. pro
gress made towards convalescence, he 
and his friends would lie distrustful of 
the amendment—would ho doubtful of 
its soundness—would question it per
manence, if the bowels had not been act
ed upon almost daily. It is difficult to 

not conferred vigorous bodily deal with prejudice so intense and wn- 
endowments, or whose health and | eraj It is to ho met only by an expo- 
strength have been undermined by close 
sedentary application — by depressing 
emotions — by undue active medical 
treatment—by the baneful influence of 
disease, or by the loss of blood either 
from excited natural or abnormal causes, 
to conserve by every possible means the 
vital powers of the digestive apparatus.

[nOSCLUDKD fftOH OCT! 1.ÀSÎ NO.]

It is an error, and a serious one, to

come

taking aperient remedies my bowels 
would not aot.” These organs are like 
many individuals—to assist them liber
ally is to paralyse their efforts. There 
is a mode of encouraging both which 
calls forth the latent energies they pos
sess ; and it should be the special study 
of the delicate—of those on whom na
ture has

sition of just physiological views con
cerning the functions of the organs co
operating in the process of digestion : 
the nervous and other relations by which 
they are associated to each other, and 
to the rest of the animal system : the 
nature of disease, by which is to be un
derstood not simply the condition of the 

Purgatives are used for a great va- organ particularly suffering, but the ag- 
riety of disorders. There is scarcely gregate of the powers of life, which is 
any morbid affection of the body for the measure of their dérangement and 
which they are not prescribed, and there the extent of their vital resources : and 
is little discrimination in their employ- lastly, what remedial agents shall be se
ntent, or consideration of the effects which lected to meet the requirements of the 
they are calculated to produce. A dif- occasion, 
ference of constitution or habit modifies 
only slightly the selection of the reme
dies, or the doses in which they are 
given. Whether the seat of suffering be i tain.

•I

This selection, if judicious, implies a 
knowledge of their properties and action 
which few are studiously anxious to at-

M
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have from time to time been presented, 
until, in the language of the venerable 
Dr.Waterhouse, they have “become aiek 
of learned quackery.”

The allopathic profession appear to 
have become sceptical as to there being, 
or ever to be, a system of medicine dis- , 
covered that shall stand, like the New-

Lkttrrs Rkcrived,—Prof. D., 0. 
B. T., Dr. X W. F-, .f- T. 8. S., J. B. 
C-, H- C., T. N.

^onrnnl of jjotnrapntlji).
IB HOMEOPATHY" WOBTHY" the CON

SIDERATION OF THE ALLOPATHIC 
PROFESSION AND THE PUBLIC. tuiiinn philosophy, a rook amid the storm 

of ages. It is almost universally ac-Tue importance of the end sought to 
be obtained, the possibility of the pro- knowledges that there is no system in 
posed means to accomplish the desired the present day by which “ old physic" 
result, should govern usintbeinvesliga-j is guided in the practice ot its disjointed 
tion ef fai ls presented to accomplish I art. It appears to have relapsed into a 
a specific purpose. species of eclecticism, the most, specious

The object of all medical learning and | delusion and mythical philosophy that 
treatment, is to relieve •• the thousand science was ever burthenvd with.

Allopathic physicians of the best atnatural shocks that flesh is heir to,” to 
bring back tin rosy-hued health toll epaloj inmeuts are no way reluctant or spar- 
and shrunken cheek, and find a balm for j ing in their denunciations of the existing 
man’ infirmitivs, and lo discover and 
point, out Ü e nu ana of resisting the ef
fects ■ the changing seasons, pestilen
tial ini- n4, < (1 oontagious, that spree,1 
on the wings of f he w ind.

To accomplish this, the animal, veg
etable, and mineral! ;domsbave been 
ransacked for remedies to meet, the re

slate of allopat hie u i v d i ci no. Dr. Fo rbe 
of London, say8, “ The preseat 
old physic is lamentable—it. cannot he 
worse—it must either end or mend.”

Hahnemann presents to the profes
sion a system of medical treatment, 
founded on an unchangeable law ot 
nature, an immutable bams that, never 
deceives its votaries. It has been intro
duced with peculiar success in all parts 
of the civilized world. It has been tried 
in all forms of disease, and rendered a 
aliafaction unknown to the annals of

gmrameûtftof disease; the garden, the 
field, the ocean, and the bowels of the 
earth 11 vo been iorlured h} tlm hand of 
golem ■ to develop iigenciea with which 
to oontrol disease sud cut abort Its du
ration Theory, speculation, and hypo- allopathy. We would not, present tbi- 
the I..,*, t In-oil ri ‘.red to 11n- same end; us mere assertion, but would refer ear 
learning and genius have wasted their I readers to the article by our friend T. 
energies on the vexed question; but still, I N., in this No., wherein will be found 
down to ibe beginning of the nineteenth statistics gathered by Dr. South, an al- 
eent.ury, Imt little progress bad beenitopathio physician, which should have 
made to the successful application of that weight with allopathîsts which they 
medicinal agencies to the cure of dis- usually attach to their authors ; also to

1 other evidences of success, published 
The medical world have become wear- j from month to month in the Jo CRN 

led w ill tiie absurdities and eoutradic-

otwe.
VL.

We present to the profession and pub- 
tions ci the innumerable theories that lie a system of medical treatment that
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lias proved itself superior to any and all the cause of homeopathy, and we won- 
others ever promulgated or practised—a der how any of our physicians van con- 
system sustained, practised, and advo- sent to absent themselves voluntarily, 
cated by men of the best medical learn-1 The officers of last year hold over un- 
ing and talent. Adapted to the require- til the next meeting of the society, 
ments of all forms of maladies that the The annual address, by Dr. Bull, was 
human organism is liable, easy of appli- a well-timed production, and attentively 
cation, and inoxious in its effects. listened to by a very intelligent and re-

For these reasons, and others equally spectable audience, 
cogent, we claim the attention of all 
thinking and unprejudiced men, who 
would enlarge their sphere of usefulness, 
and add to their means of enjoyment.

Does any person doubt the importance 
of a more efficient, safe, and rational

A Semi-Annual Meeting will he held 
at Woodstock.

Var the llt'mt-opsUilc Journal. 
THE MISREPRESENTATIONS OP 

HOMEOPATHY.

[co»tinii*» f non one last no.)
mode of treatment than the old school 3. Homeopathy is Quackery. This ia 
has proved itself to he ! Will any doubt | a statement frequently made, principally 
the evidence constantly presented to by individuals who know nothing at all 
them, of the superior efficacy of homeo- of the system of medicine which they so 
pathy ? confidently condemn.

The denunciations we indulge in are Quackery is usually defined to be :— 
from the best and most learned allopa- “ The possession of some secret remedy 
thic writers, and the evidences of the which the individual relaV- rw his pri

vate gain, hut refuses to di- <v fur the 
public good or it is frequently under
stood to bo “ a pretension to know
ledge which the individual does not pos
sess.” Now, Homeopathy is tin >di- 
cal antipodes of quackery. Homeopathy 
progresses amongst the educated ami the 
refined. Speaking oti this point, Dr. 
Routh,* of London (England), says :— 
“ Homeopathy is daily extending its in
fluence, even amongst the most learned, 
and those whose high position in society 
gives them no little moral power over 
the opinions of the multitude.”

Quackery flourishes amongst the most 
ignorant. They alone are the legitimate 
supporters of Indian therapeutics and 
eclectic-mysticism.

Homeopathy courts inquiry. Shortly 
after the discovery of the therapeutic

superior results in homeopathy are mainly 
from the same source. We envelope 
ourselves in no mystery. We have no 
object to deceive. We practise an art 
which cannot fail. Time and trial will 
prove the soundness of its pretensions, 
and discover its immense importance to 
mankind.

i'ir' The Homeopathic Medical So
ciety of Canada held its second annual 
meeting in the City of Toronto on the 
20th of May.

Much interest was manifested by its 
members in the prosperity of the cause 
which they arc combined together to 
promote. We would have been better 
pleased to have seen many of our friends 
whom we have had the pleasure of meet
ing with before in attendance.

These meetings arc calculated to re
dound to the benefit of its members and

llopalhie physician, 
of Homeupathy.’’

* A diotinguialied a 
nr of “The Fallacieslb 11
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Indigestion, Douglas on Intermittent 
Fever, Humphreys on Dysentery, Hol
combe on Yellow Fever, Becker on Con
sumption, Tessier on Pneumonia and 
Asiatic Choit ra, Teste on Diseases of 
Children, Ledum and also Williamson

law, Hahnemann enunciated it in llufo- 
land's Journal, at that time the leading
mi dical journal in Europe ; and neither 
Hahnemann nor any of his followers have 
over made a mystery of homeopathy, its 
principles, orpraotice. Does the inquiring 
physician or layman desire to investigato cm Diseases of Females and Children, 
the principles ofhomcopathy 1 He i ; refer- and many more. Does the physician 
red to Hahnemann’s "Organon of Homco-1 wish to become thoroughly educated in 
pathic Medicine.” originally published at j homeopathy 1 Then in the United States 
Dresden, in 1810, and since translated we have the Homeopathic Medical Col- 
into English, French, fialian, Spanish, j lege of Pennsylvania at; Philadelphia» 
Portuguese, Danish, Swedish, and Hun- j and the Western College of Homeopa- 
garian. After having read this work, thy at Cleveland ; and in South America 
the inquirer can study the treatises on i we have the Imperial Homeopathic Ool- 
the Institutes of Homeopathy, written 
by Ban, Hempcl, Black, Dudgeon, Jos- 
lin, Sharp, and Holcombe. Does the 
physician wish to study the homeopathic 
Materia Medical Then, in addition to I

lego at Rio Janeiro.
Quackery dwells in darkness. No 

quack ever yet revealed the secret of the 
composition of his medicaments —no 
quack ever published a book on Materia 
Medina, or the practice of medicine, and 
no college was ever founded for instruc
tion in quackery.

Homeopathy is unchanging and un-

the glorious tomes of Hahnemann— 
“ The Materia Medica Pura” and “ The 
Chronic Diseases"—we possess the val
uable works of Jalir, Hempel, Teste,
Slapf, Hartmann, Lippe, and Bœnning- 
hauson ; and, in addition to these, many ! ing the medicines may change, but the 
provings of drugs are contained in the principle never can. Ages ago Hippo- 
Transactions of the American Institute ! cr tes cured cholera morbus with vera-

c/uiHgeahk'. The manner of administer-

of Homeopathy, and the various homeo- j trum album, and that drug is a leaning 
pathic journals published in almost every remedy in this disease at the present 
European language. Does the inquirer j day. Even the dose was settled long 
wish to study tE■ p>aetic:.* of hoinciipn- age, for Hippocrates states that “it is 
thy ’ llvm the principal work is un- j necessary to give a smaller quantity to 
doubteilly Hartmann's “ Acute and j the sick than would produce similar 
(Chronic Diseases;" and, in addition, we 
possess tlic excellent works of Small,
Marcy, Laurie, Kmissler, liering. Hem- 
l>cl, C!uemsoy, Ossperi, arid Oliepnell.
Does Hid physician wish to consult a 
monograph on any particular disease or 
range of diseases ? Then foremost 
iimmigsi the crowd of works of that class 
we haw- Joslin on Epidemic Cholera,
Rapau on Typhoid Fever, Morgan

symptoms on the healthy.” How much 
Her he does not state, and probably 

the experiments of that, most acute ob
server never were pointed in that direc
tion.

Qi/achery is changin' and changea
ble. The most, common form is that of 
the well-known pill-box, “ with the pro
prietor’s signature in white letters on a 
red ground, without which none is gen-on
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was rapidly advancing westward. 
A full description of1 the disease was

nine, and to counterfeit which is felony ,” j and 
but It also appears in the form of some 
** panacea” for Intermittent Fever _• or, I placed in the hands of Hahnemann, and, 
taking another direciion. it recklessly , after a careful comparison of the symp

toms of the disease with the well-ascer-offers to care stammering in five minutes 
without an operation ; or it shoots, me- tained symptoms of a number of drugs, 
teor-like, before the eyes of some ele- ho fixed upon the remedies wm, ' 
phant-seeing editor, in the form of an j eera/rum, and cuprum, which, he slated, 
ingenious knife-grinding machine for | would prove the principal remedies, and 
whittling nitrate of silver or some other also prophylactics, 
caustic down the throats of hapless pa- The respective symptoms of these 
tients. These are all forms of quackery, drugs are as follows ;— 
and with theso homeopathy has nothing Camphor.—At the commencement, of
in common, any more than the. stately the disease, when there is neither thirst, 
oak has aught in common with the foul nor vomiting, ordiarrhcca ; sudden pros- 
parasite which clings around its base. tration, with wandering looks and hollow

eyes ; bluish appearance and iry ealdnêst 
nftht fare and hands, aha ctddnt tv of the 
body ; disconsolate anguish, with fear of 
suffocation ; the half stupified and in
sensible patient utters hoarse cries and 
moans, without complaining of anything 
in particular ; but, if asked, he com
plains of burning pains in the stomach 
and throat, with cramps in the calves

phor,

Comparisons might be multiplied, but 
I trust suEcient has been said to prove 
that homeopathy is not quackery.

4. Homeopathy is inefficient against 
"When Hahnemannviolent diseases.

enunciated his groat, discovery in that 
remarkable Essay on a New Principle
for ascertaining the 1 limedial Powers tf 
Medicinal Substance*, published in Hufe- 
land’s Journal, in 1796, he stated that *«d Other uiuseh-s. and utters loud cries

I when one touches the pit of the slumach. 
Camphor is seldom suitable when vom
iting, diarrhcea, and thirst have already 
set, in, but it should never be given ex
cept when the following symptoms are 
present :—Icy coldness and blueness of 
the limbs, face, and tangue, with tonic 
and painful cramps in the extremities 
and calves, dulness of sense, moaning, 
tetanus, and trismus.

in chronic diseases, at least, the remedies 
ought, to :be chosen in accordance with 
the law of similars ; and for some time 
after the publication of that essay , he 
continued to treat acute diseases after 
the ordinary method. Accident, how
ever, revealed the remarkable efficacy of 
the nevr system against acute diseases, 
against which it has been employed with 
unvarying success since about the year 
1798. Vhratrum.—Principal remedy when 

there are violent evacuations upwards 
and downwards; icy coldness of the 
body, great debility, and cramps in the 
calves, vomiting, copious watery inodor
ous stools, mixed with white flocks, pale 
face without any color, blue margins 
around the eyes, deathly anguish in the

Forty years had passed away since 
the eventful year when the sagacious ex
perimenter discovered that cinchona pro
duced similar symptoms to intermittent 
fever, when the tidings spread through 
Europe that the cholera—the scourge of 
the Ganges—had left its Asiatic home,
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features, ooia tongue and breath ; great] Cross of the Legion of Honor., the first 
auprès.siTe anguish' in the chest, giving having been Dr. C- Croseris, Surgeon- 
the patient a desire to escape from his Major to the Old Guard, who received 
bed; vtolenl ci,lie, aapcoiaUy around the the Cross from the hand of Napoleon the 
umbilicus, as if the abdomen would be ] Great, as a reward lor his services after 
lorn pee; the- abdomen is sensitive to the battles of Aspern and Wagram.— 

wiili drawing and cramp* in the The official organ of the I'renoh Crov- 
fingers, wrinkled skin in the palms of crament8 states :—“ Dr. Mabit has been 
the hands, rétention of urine.

contact.

created Knight of the Legion of Honor, 
a recompense rendered to his devotion 
and exertions on the appearance of the 
Asiatic chi-lv; a, as well as to his stead
fast zeal and continued researches for 
tho interests of humanity and progress 
of medicine.

I now turn to Ans ria, and here the 
epidemic was particularly virulent. I 
shall only give the statistics of one city, 
that of lîaah, in Hungary. Dr. Bakody 
undertook the homeopathic treatment of 
cholera patients, and his official reports 
were placed in the public archives by 
tho Imperial Health - Commissioner, 
Count Franz Ferraris. Population of 
the city 1(3,239. Results of the homeo
pathic treatment :—

I 'ri'ia'M. — Vomiting and diarrhu-a.
, hnilsifin oft ht - '//•(..• it ■ :■ (••[U-ei lly 
of the lingers and lues, sometimes witli 
rolling of the eyeballs, great restlessness 
and coldness of the prominent pans of 
tin- fare ; aching pains in the pit of the 
stomach, getting worse Ipv contact; xjtax- 
minitr rn/irj; jimns icil/toaf Counting, or 
vomiting preceded by spasmodic 
striction ot the die: l, am i ingthe breath
ing, or vomiting attended with violent 
pres ure in the epigastrium; audible roll
ing, along the a-sophagus, of the liquid 
which one swallows.

These are the symptoms produced by 
these remedies on the healthy organism, 
and, in aeeerdruice with the law “ Sim- 
ilia similihus cu-mnlur,” they are admin
istered Ibr the onre of similar symptoms 
in the aide.

The dreaded enemy came, and passed 
like a ù royi ; miml over the fail eat 
provlmttt of Europe, and after ita de
parture the published statistics afforded 
means of comparing the results ot i*lc 
ri-,; 1 vsiriM.u 1 shall tbat glance at 
the French statistic:-, as given by Dr. 
Mulct, of llordeinix, in bis work "Elude 
sur le Ohulent —

Tinted Allnpiithirnlly, 406,027 ; ftunwi, 204,780; 
dimi, 840,239, -living 4» SI (hi p6f OâtUSgti «>!'

TroAtiul Horn oimthitiUlv in tho aamc district*, 
‘-2,230 ; mirvil, 2,Urîv ; dh d, 17U, giving 7J as the pur 
nrhtn • otdvoth

1 Lvllevt* Dr. Mabit was the second 
homeopathic physician who received tho j

con-

Xo.of 
'.iUcnts. Curv’d. D!ed. 
154 148 6

09 67 2

:i
Cholera................... .
Sporadic nlVeottim«.

Total,.................

Results of the allopathie treatment of 
the same epidemic :—

aaa 215 8

No.
'at it

of
l’ativnt#f. Cured. Died, moved. 

Cholera in Hospital 284 194 122 8
“ in Private
Hotr - 1217 EH) 518 0

1501 853 Ü1U 8
tho exwtenca of cholera tho 

from sporadic diseases
1 itttiitg i 

dvatlis
u 'l to 11U

Total of deaths during tho cholera... 780

The proportion, then, for allopathic 
tre.it incut; is thirty-fre deaths fur fortif
ia " recoveries, and for the homeopathic 
hai deaths (orforty-nine recoveries.

* 7.i" Minuteur, Feb. 1, ISUG.

.5i
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At a lime when cholera rap'd in Y:- 1 loi a . re --an be little doiihi 1ml it....
enna with the greatest intensity, Hr. | the morialiiy was half of'those atfaeknL 
Worth treat i ll t . mpiiro l! : \ lh il - Vi In of thehu ttJrttl and ft, ■ nhj- '
fix- eases, of whom unh died. IhotaedpatMO ireaimvni in Ifctostt* ami 

The general results nf homeopathic Au--iria. and m Ih-rVu and 1’arisen i-M 
praeii' e a' Vienna, and in Moravia, Bo- and 1935, in Edinburgh in 1848» ami in 
hernia, and Hungary for the years 1931 Liverpool, New York, ami Cincinnati in 
imd 1KJ2 are a., follow :—Out of ev r\ 1 - p :—
23 patii-nis 51 wen- raved.

The respite of a comparison of the 
systems in the cholera epidemics of the 
United States are oqmffiy favorable to 
homeopathy.

During the epidemic of 1849 the num
ber of pcrsmi1 admitted him the live al
lopathic hospitals of New York was 1001. 
The results are a follows :—

CO ......... ...... Mi
DctitUi it;.
J ‘ _-c i . ■ .'iMvarii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V.Vl

Thus, under the application of (JjU 
lew “ Similis shnïllbm curanttir.*' uni of 
ever;, Z.c,-J perrons attacked t

were fcaved ; while under the lawont
“ t lontraria oontr&rii curantur," only fifty 
are :ai Vi d "in id'every ■ ■ . /n <1 attacked.

I have been thus minute in regard in 
the statistics of dholoro, because that
ci' ile ■' h.; II."- alreaiiy \ i i:
od tv- in < 'anode, anti mrty visit us again;

. ...... h o cholera baa been more

1 JfrJl
Cu
Per-1 1 ' ■" ; ■ ......
Per-1 . t

..
. . .

It thus appears that nearly 
persons died for Wen J'm-hj-ù.r who 
covered. The almv- numbers aw la!.mi laial i" ',l1'
front the official repurt of the Board of then 1 he battles >d .........  I'iilaelncat

;:i,(i ltd.! i uman, ami all the horror he

limit army in the Crimea

Health.
Dime: the mm epidemic a number '< • • . d.

of honieo[i:,i|'ie pliysietmis in New Vnrk 
kept a careful record of their eases, nnd I tics <>i the Pronoh and British armlfw,

luit I kmiv, ihat in the Aunliniuii iv./yi;
nf almiiI 17,500 men, while mil;, 

35 died of iheir wimnds, nu fewer Hum 
1221 died of cholera. To these hravo 
hut unfortunate troops, :>l lcasi, cholera 
wav more fatal than M ii eoviie ,, vi/7/e 
or Ci' sack limei s.

Typhus Ielerodes (yellow fever) i: a 
very prevalent disease in Ihe Southern 
purls of this e,i)itin'mi, and it is almo t 
as iaiul as eholera. Omitting all m.lin 
of inferior authority, I 9* n to Dr. It. La 
Itoehc's voluniiuoii work outhi dl-mv e 
in ; o volume, of I tuu pa re: and I find 
tlmi I" si.ill's that the . ven ge mortality 
is 100 oui. of ever. 050 alt «eked. So 
much fur allopal hie treatment.

I have Vol yet .seen tho uttieial .-Ullis-

the following is tho result :—
Number ofdiolpre p*tM nl 65 !
Number uf dcttih ..............
Per-cent fig1 of c- r.th-........ 15 1-7

During the tiholûîA <$pld6tnio of iho 
same year, in Cincinnati, Ohio, Drs- 
Unite and Ehrmann met with ils- most
brilliant success :—

... nifiThey had ca»» rt uf rh-.-l.
Deaths only.........................
Per-ceutagti uf death/........

35
31-7

Again, in the official returns made to 
the Government, respecting the number 
of cases, deaths, and cures in h r nl Bri
tain during the epidemic of L it), we 
have the following :—

Total number of ca •.............  P-3-hi
Deal lis..........
Recox i fit-'.........
Remaiuiin.r umi.-r tr- dm j<t, or 

result nut staled.....................

;V, !..
.... 37»;

nil. I

A



operations : and in many of those cases 
to which il was applicable, he had found 
it very convenient and effectual. For 
instance, in the removal of tumors of the 
skin, and those placed immediately un
der it, in superficial tumors of the breast 
not of a large size, for opening abcessea 
and for the incisions necessary in that 
intensely painful affection, paranvehia,
the effects were perfectly satisfactory__
It is not so disagreeable as ether, and is 
more convenient, and does not induce 
sickness.

E5V A medical writer says that the 
rocking-chairs, as now constructed, ought 
never to be used, for they produce a 
double bend of the spine inwardly, and 
of the shoulders forward, which is pre
ventive of free respiration. He says 
they might be constructed to flare ex
actly the other way—their sides warp
ing outwardly, and their tops tumiug 
backward—thus warping the sitter back
ward instead of forward, with infinite 
benefit. Some chair-maker might do t 
well to improve on this very rational hint.

iW In London there are two con
sumption hospitals now flourishing. Tin- 
City of London Hospital for diseases of 
the chest, was established in 1815, since 
which time the number of persons who 
have received benefit from it, including 
both in-door and out-door services, is 
22,815. The other has been in oper
ation about fifteen yearn, and 1ms attained 
great success in its treatment and 
al ions. About four hundred persons arn 
annually received as in-patients, and 
a-.out ten times that number classed as 
out-patients.

During 1853, 185-1, and IS55, Dr-. F. 
A. VV. Davis and W. IT. Holcombe 
treated lül G cases, of which 55 termi
nated fatally. Thi is a mortality of 5-1 
per cent., or nearly 10 deaths out of 
every 350 attacked.

During the terrible epidemic of 1855, 
at Portsmouth, Va., Dr. L. Augustus 
Bilisuly, a gent lorn n whom I am proud 
to claim as a fellow-student, treated 137 
patient ;, of whom eight died, and of 
Hkm five had premàunlÿ hem under al- 
hijialhir treatment.

I «ill i include this section of my sub
ject bv giving a few slafistics of various 
diseases, and I v.isli it to be distinctly 
understood that I hey are given by an al- 
lojiat/iic physician, Dr. Routh, already 
alludcd to, iu a work—“Tire Fallacies 
of Homeopathy” — which was written 
against homeopathy.
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Sit)iir.i oper-
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l-rniifl total.... liusao
..... ttiKÎS

Alio. 1 i., 117111
1365

Now ns—
“ Vlu 1 1 ilii 11 tint win'un din"

All.I dow’nn In- diepnled,"
Uni' i ii will bo seen that homeopathy is 
my ej]tell t! % against violent diseases.

T. N.

SMITH’S
i-t ' IMEOPATIIIC 1'HAliMACY, 1-4 Broad-

.i Es^wSSSSniSsss”'

»• V- "’ltrre|f of Boston, says that
for tho last two years he lias been in Su?-ar 5^’ Aleo}i°h DBtiited Water.

I king frequent; use of tire “ '* Voiut-huated Meta, coiu.ianlly on band, 
freezing mixture, as recommended by S. S. COLE MB
Di. .Tames Arumi, <>i London, for the pHYfilCMJ?.Srawo» Tntr«nioH n w 
PurP( - V®in in surgical « «tendedistoito

Lande,i, I Ml".
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We now come to the consideration of nervous centres. The result is the ac- 
Bome of the constitutional causes of con- tion of the bowels, 
stipaiion, or of the differences observed The mental feeling plays an essential
am.....  individuals with respect to the part in this affair. It must he kept in
greati r or 1 . facility with which the view that, like all other emotions, it im
ho vein are accustomed to act. On one plies a temporary change in the func- 
part of this subject a uniformity of sen-1 lions of nervous substance co-operating 
timent prevails. The necessity of a in the production of this effect. This 
daily evacuation is a universal opinion. j feeling will be apt to arise from the oc- 
It has been adopted without much currence of the hour or other circum- 
thuught, belli by the profession and the , stances, in which an uneasy sensation of 
public. To superficial observation it the intestines is not included, and at a 

legitimate inference. In a great time when the necessity may not be ur- 
number of instances it is the rule, and in gent, nevertheless the feeling is capable 
many ot them it is important that it of generating this necessity from what is 
should In1 so. The regularity with which called the laws of sympathy, by which 
the effect is produced in many originates the brain and spinal cord directly influ- 
in two widely dili'""lit classes of causes, cnee the nerves of the bowels, which 
It is a natural result flowing from a stale sympathy, rendered into ineligible lan- 
of health conjoined with generous living, guage, means a direct association be- 
or in other words where the appetite is tween the nervous organs affecting and 
freely indulged. \V hen an abundance of those affected—and the effects produced 
food is taken, and readily acted upon by arc as purely physical changes or modi- 
the dig' live apparat ns, the residue of fieations in the condition of nervous sub
tile vital operations, which is designated stances as any that occur in nature.__
oxcrcmentitious matter, will so affect the Habit, in this case, depend* on organic 
bowels as to lead to its daily expulsion, relations established between the 
Habit will also greatly influence the centres und the nerves of the bowels— 
functions Of them organs. They may, relations which become obvious and effi- 
in tome measure, be trained to perform cient when the mental feeling arises 
their duties at stated times. To this which is necessary to their mauifesta- 
thero is nothing singular, nor is the tion. 
phenomenon difficult of explanation. The 
mode in which it occurs, or the physiolo
gical principles which account for it, 
not, generally understood, nor has atten
tion been given to it. It is nevertheless 
worthy of investigation

Th< regularity with which this effect 
take ■ place from what, is considered 
habit, depends on a particular state of 
the m <7, or in other words, on mental 
emotion.

seem ; a

71(7 VOUS

The formation of such a habit is un
objectionable, but it is liable to abuse, 
and may in fact be injurious in its influ- 

It, not un frequent! y leads to the 
urging of nature, when from particular 
Circumstances she does not at 
spend to the induced mental feeling; and 
in this case there is a straining of the 
bowels, and ineffectually, which is 

, of those causes tending to produce Vr
It is Ihohrnm directly operat- lapsus ani, or the profusion of the 

ing.m the nerves of the intestines—as turn, which is often observed in yourc 
(Ineit.y as volition influences the nerves children after severe purging l'im'haln” 
oi the arm or hand in any of its muscu- however, is prejudicial °in another way.’
Iv th'lh « ‘"'r A te6lmg Tt begets an exaggerated idea of the im-

rl'T Promptmg.s of portance of the daily action of the bowels, 
Si ; Vf J , h ’ ,hng 18 :l Pe™llar and when such action does not take place d lum o the cerebrum—of the whole with its accustomed regularity, ihe indi
mass of it- nervous matter, which places vidual begins to be mentally uneasy-
spin TVA-J ^ “T th° n,ervo,lsly anxious—imagining that some-
spin.il end to the bow es, m certain or- thing must be extremely wronn not
g‘""c roUt,on3 Wllh theSti important from any painful or disagreeable°s’onsa-

once re-
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lion experienced, but simply from the There is frequently consummate wisdom 
at slate of the bowels. The usual manifested in doing little, 

practice is then 111 have recourse to aper- The interference of the practitioner 
ient remedies of some kind, and hence has for its object either aiding nature in 
the baneful habit of irritating and dis- her efforts to throw off disease—second- 
turbing the finely organised intestines— ing these efforts in their salutary dircc- 
forcing them to act when their temporary ! tion ; or attempting to arrest the pro- 
and prolonged repose maybe essential gress of disordered action. To accom- 
to their future vigorous operations. The plish either end, it must he kept in mind 
advantage of this repose, in connexion that we have to depend on the vital or- 
with the weakened or disordered func- gans, and that it is by these and through 
tions of the bowels, is not at all under- these that our remédie* influente the ani- 
stood by mankind, nor is it appreciated mal system ; and therefore it should be 
in any degree by the profession. Theopin- our study to economise them, as every 
ions of both on this matter—on the ne- undue expenditure of their resources 
cessity of the regular action of these or- proportionately limits the efficiency of 
gans, in health, and in every stage of our agency. There is less vital capital 
disease, are in extraordinary accordance, to co-operate with our endeavors, and 
It almost invariably happens, whatever! without such active co-operation medical 
may have been thenature of the derange- treatment is of little avail.

We have stated that persons who livo 
generously, or who are prone (o gratify 
their appetite, in reference rather to 
amount than quality or variety, are sel
dom troubled with constipation. It like
wise only occasionally occurs in those 
who are corpulent, or tlioso who border 
on this condition. The™ 1 two causes 
which account for thi . In the first 
place such individuals aiv not often found 
among the abstemious of society. They 
may he moderate in stimulating liquids, 
hut as a rule they indulge largely in in- 
gesta of some kind ; and furl1 -, either 
from the evenness of their temper or the 
sluggishness of their disposition, their 
slumbers are easy, sound, and prolonged. 
Nature has an excellent opportunity of 
appropriating, whether to advantage or 
not, is not the question, the materials

ment, if conjoined with any degree of 
constipation, that the patient, when the 
medical practitioner is called in, informs 
him, as a circumstance altogether unob
jectionable, that he had previous! y (alien 
rare to act freely on the bowels ; but as 
the result proved with no decided bene
fit. Such indiscriminate conduct is 
fraught with evil. In numerous instances 
it precludes the possibility of recovery ; 
andin others so exhausts the vital powers 
that what would otherwise have been 
an ordinary and easily curable disease, 
becomes a severe and aggravated affec
tion, requiring for its successful treat
ment great skill and patience. The 
practitioner likewise, whatever be the 
character of the symptom, goes at the Low- 
ds. They are regarded, either as the cause 
of the ailment, or the channel through 
which it is to be relieved ; and, with ! furnished to her. She adds steadily to 
few well marked exceptions, the profes- the existing bulk, uniil at length corpn- 
sioa concentrate their attention on these lency displays itself in its imposing ro- 
organs, and imagine that they cannot do tundity. This is generally accompanied 
wrong in keeping them in active opera- with a tendency to a laxity or frequent 
tion. If a patient dies after being bled, action of the bowels. The accumulation 
blistered, and well purged, the surgeon of adipose matter or fat, is evidence of 
is spoken of as one who has done his the want, of vigorous constitutional tone 
duty—that in fact he treated the disease or vital energy. It mostly characterises 
with becoming energy—and unfortunately the phlegmatic temperament, which does 
his skill is measured by the severity of not imply bodily activity or powers of 
the means which he employs. It is la- great endurancè. Severe medical treat- 
mentable that medical science or know- ment quickly prostrates the strength, 
ledge should be judged by such a scale, and recovery, after the removal of dis-
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ease, is tedious and protracted. There ' of these observations The one is that 
is little of what may be designated vital of a gentleman turned fifty, who has suf- 
elaslicity. Wo have often witnessed the fered for years from distressing head 
injurious effects of purgatives on such symptoms, such as weight and pressure 
constitutions, prescribed for the purpose , at the forehead extending to the crown 
of keeping down the imagined fulness or —dizziness—palpitation of the heart— 
plethora of the system, and persevered and latterly an acute pain in the region 
in beyond just, limits, as a preventive of this organ on slight exertion, 
against the determination of the blood to | The symptoms which first showed 
the head. Symptoms seldom fail to arise themselves were those of the head, and 
from the practice, which, as they are as he was inclined to. be stout, he was 
usually interpreted, seem to establish the bled several times in the arm—had 
necessity for its continuance, such as diz- leeches frequently applied to the temples 
zineas, lightness, or a swimming sensa- —blisters to the nape of the neck—blis- 
tioti ; or at times a feeling of weight or ters to the calf of each leg—was sail- 
pressure at the back or upper part of the vated on several different occasions, and 
head, or occasionally aconstant humming the bowels for a long period were con- 
in the cars, or a distressing throbbing at stantly freely acted upon. He consulted 
the temples ; and not unfrequently pal- various practitioners in his own imme- 
pitation of the heart on slight exertion, diate neighborhood, as well as in the 
or on (he occurrence of any sudden emo- metropolis, but they similarly bled, blis- 
tion : great nervous anxiety—an appre- tered, or purged. Palpitation of the 
hension of some serious, undefined evil, ! heart, and acute pain in the chest, were 
almost invariably accompanies this class the consequences of this treatment ; and 
of symptoms. The patient is withdrawn j they are effects, as well as others kin- 
from his usual nourishing and stimulât- jdred in their nature, which must neces- 
ing diet, and he soon becomes unequal savily follow such practice. It is this, 
to any steady mental or bodily labor.— ] and not the original disease, that gives 
He gradually loses flesh—the counte- rise frequently to lamentable results.— 
nance becomes sallow or partially jaun-1 Under milder measures—which had for 
diced—the tongue furred—the appetite their object the gradual restoration of 
indifferent—the pulse small and frequent | the exhausted nervous system, displayed 
—(lie extremities mohtly cold, and yet in the improved appetite—in the diges- 
alterative or aperient remedies are en- tion of nutritious food—in the regular 
forced, as the brain is still disordered in action of the bowels—in the production 
its functions—the symptoms, of which it and distribution of a more liberal stream 
is the seat, arc indeed aggravated and of healthy blood throughout the body, 
must necessarily be so from the injudi- the patient rapidly advanced to conval- 
cious character of the practice pursued, escence.

Purgatives and other depletory me as- The other case, which is equally
nres which have been employed are the fraught with instruction, is that of a man- 
raune of there effects, They have re- ufacturer, aged 34, who, a year and a 
duced (ho system beyond its normal half ago, was seventeen stone in weight 
standard—they have exhausted the ner- and remarkably healthy aud strong. He 
vous energy, and yet. tbo treatment is had some head affection, for which he 
persevered in for the purpose of keeping was bled, blistered, and purged, 
down that degree of corpulency, which purging was steadily continued with 
is as natural to some men as the colored scarcely/any intermission for at least 
skin is to the negro ; whilst the attempt nine months, and was enforced, as the 
to accomplish the object by such means bowels would not otherwise act : but it 
is scarcely less ridiculous than would ho must be remembered that the cessation 
the effort to wash the negro white. We of their natural functions was to be 
have at present under our care two cases ascribed altogether to the uninterrupted 
which illustrate the justness and force I operation of the purgatives which bad

i08
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I been employed. It was these and not] their totfon in disease, and not ctaé that 
the disease which produced inveterate can be defined as co-existing or nrees- 
constipation. It is their natural effect, sary to health. Nature, if she were bet- 
They weal a and exhaust the nerve- tvr umlerstoeil. 1 be - less in- 
not only of the bowels, but. of every terfered with in matters of this kind, 
other internal organ, until at length none Concerning many of her operations 
of them aro equal to their duties ; and I have no particular anxiety—the changes 
in addition to their disturbed action, we to which they arc subject do nut. arrest 
have a variety of other symptoms, as our attention, unless accompanied with 
nervous anxiety and excitement—dis- some painful or unusual sensation ; but 
tressing sensations of the head, occasion- this is not tin-iso with the bowels. We 
ally presenting those indications which think it needful that they should act as 
arc imagined to forbode an attack of regularly as the best adjusted time piece, 
apoplexy, but without any just founds- An alteration in diet, in n rard to quan- 
tion. The symptoms lead" to further ex- tit y or quality—in the activity of the di- 
hausling measures, and to consequences gestive functions—in the habits of the 
which we leave to the surmise of others, individual, especially in reference to 

The patient, whose case is here allud- bodily or mental exercise—in the vicis- 
ed to, when he came under our care was 1 situdes of temperature, or other eondi- 
about thirteen stone in weight, and was I lions of the atmosphere, are cirenm- 
still suffering from the bead affection stances which are never taken into ac- 
and other derangements, for the cure of count ; and though the temporary 
which such active treatment had been stipation may give rise to no un y 
used. At the very moment he consulted feeling—no pain of head—no heat of 
us, he was told, in a very decisive tone, hands—no flushing of the face—no dry- 
of the sad results that would follow if ness of the month, yet the bowels must 
his bowels were not acted upon daily, be worked at, and nature in vain pleads 
We took a widely different, view of liis i for rest for a portion of her important 
case. We regarded their comparative organs.
repose or freedom from disturbance as es- The case, which has led to these ro- 
sential to the restoration of their ox-1 marks, has rapidly improved under a 
hausted energies. Otherwise it would 
be in vain to attempt to invigorate the 
body. For this to increase in strength— 
in the activity and correctness of its vi
tal actions, it is clear that in a given 
period it must acquire more than it. loses.
One mode of making the gain to exceed 
the loss, is to diminish the latter. One 
channel through which this loss finds a 
ready exit, or by which it is produced,
IS THE FREQUENT ACTION OF THE HOW-
EL*. If we allow them rest, within pro
per limits, they are soon in a condition 
to do something for themselves; and strength; and the same argument ap- 
whilst they are struggling to gather to-1 plies with undiminislied force to the 
gather their powers for the desired ef-1 Bowels—with this difference, that on the 
feet, the food which has been digested is prolonged repose of the latter—the dura- 
carried into and left in the system, and j tion of which is to be measured by tlieex- 
not drawn out of it by the prejudicial in- ! tent of the previous demands made upon 
fluence of purgatives. ' them, depends the well-being of the whole

The reader will probably exclaim, I animal system. The analogy, which is 
What, allow the bowels to be confined I physiologically just, never enters into 

•for several days ! There is no rule for I the consideration of the profession they

we

con-

i

different system of 1 Ament. Fur a 
t ime we did not at all dist urb tin* bn . vis. 
We had other objects in view, viz., the 
strengthening of the d ive orgi ns, 
the production of mure abundant blood, 
and its more liberal distribution through
out the body—effects which were incom
patible with the frequent action of these 
organs, or indeed with that degree of ac
tion which would be natural in an ordi
nary state of health. If the muscles of 
the arm are fatigued with labor, rest is 
essential to the restoration of their

■
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arcely dream of the bowels being ex- limits, if only slightly sedentary in its 
ha listed by their frequent and reckless j character. The reason is obvious : bod- 
înlerference. Tln-.-e organs can be called j ily motion produces several effect-—an 
into play in virlt only of the. nervous i accolera*--d circulation of the blood, an 
power which they pos> -, and this augmented distribution of it towards 
power i a < su eeptible of waste from the , lie,. organs v I licit arc brought promi- 
ip< rt ':■ >n of purgative s a. that of the J nently into action, and at the same timo 

muscle s by their continued exercise. | a more stimulating condition of this fluid;
We are incline d to think that the best, and the causes of these effects arc ac- 

conslitul iuns —such as exhibit a combi- companied with an expenditure of vital 
nation of the mm-«lar and nermax tem-1 power, and hence a constant demand is 
peraments—have a tendency to constipa
tion. Those who are examples of this 
class may be described as follows : They 
have no superfluous flesh. They are 
lean, and have active and well-knit 
frames. They can .undergo great fatigue 
and labor, and are readily refreshed to 
enter upon the same tasks. They arc
generally of a restless and enterprising j cited by the causes in question. Nutri- 
charaeter. The ease and alacrity with j fion, in fact, flows in those directions 
which they step, and almost every move- ' where it is quickly wasted. Compare 
ment of the body, are evidence of the ac- ! individual, who is a type of this mixed 
tivity ot the nervous system. They are temperament, with one who belongs to 
liable to few diseases, and what they j the phlegmatic, and then it will be easy 
suffer from are mostly of an acute in- ! to appreciate the justness of the forego- 
Jlammatory nature. Why such are fre- j ing train of reasoning. The latter is 
quently prone to constipation is not diffi- active only by fits, if active at all. If 
cult of explanation. The quantity of the ! lie walks, his steps are slow and meas- 
excrementitious matters in the bowels, j ured. T'h<? spirit by which lie is ani- 
wliieii lias to be expelled, clearly de- i mated, urges him gently along his course, 
pends on two causes—the amount, of | whether if be business or pleasure. Even 
food taken, and the degree in which it is rile pursuit of the latter scarcely makes 
digested and conveyed irt„ the system in him restless, or materially accelerates 
the form of chyle, which becomes blood his movements. lie is prone to quiet 
the moment it reaches the lungs. We and sensual indulgence. It is evident 
will suppose tiie amount taken, by ditto- that the chyle, resulting from the pro- 
rent individuals, equal, the residue of it, cess of digestion, is differently circum- 
1 -h 1 11 lue h 1) l ■ unveil by the action staneed in siidi n ■ >u rtitutiun IVoin wliafc 

*»«. in, . ..iff vary in each. if is in the other. There are not the 
This fact, which is indisputable, leads same demands fur it in the direction of 

'.(lie consideration of interesting and t-lio extremities and surface of the body 
important views. A difference in tie from frequent or long continued musou- 
ll,:Llll'l> 01 tin* can arise only |lar exertions, and hence the residue of

1,1,111 ; difference in tin- 1-ivity of the , i.ho digestive process of the bowels will 
/ia'fs 1,1 ,l'1‘ bowel). whose office il be more abundant, and will give rise to 

’ lush'll .mil convey the circula- more copious evacuations titan in the 
try system that wltit-n i lo constitute other ease, and there will rarely boa 

*'"• loi ure nourishment of the body. The tendency to constipation 1
",t ’■1 ’ ,i- modified by Till :«,& arises from two sources,

W'UOI eiieum. innées ii is mvreased the consideration of which will explain
by all kinds ot. muscular movements, as the modifications to which it is subject, 
y hiking, running, horse, exercise : and both in quantity and character, in the 
by mental application, within moderate ! same individual at different times, as .

created for a supply somewhat propor
tionate to the loss, which necessitates a 
corresponding activity on the part of the 
absorbents of the bowels. They extract, 
not only rapidly the nutritious matter 
which is in contact with their open 
mouths, but a far greater quantity than 
when the same vessels arc not thus ex-

an
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mously agreed to recommend homeopa
thy to the favorable consideration of 
their respective governments, It. was 
shown :—

-■ ist, That in Germany the mortality 
in homeopathic hospitals was not quite 
G per cent., whereas in other hospitals if 
amount-id to more than 12 per cent. ■

“ 2nd. That in severe inflammatory â 
diseases, the mortality in homeopathic 
hospitals was not quite 5 per cent,, and 
in the other hospitals nearly 10 per '

officers of the army

icine, hog to state to your Lordship—
“That the proposed organization 

the part of her Majesty’s Government, 
of civil hospitals at Smyrna and else
where, for the treatment of the soldiers 
and seamen now serving in the Crimea 
and in the Black Sea, and the circular 
emanating from your Lordship a depart
ment, inviting the co-operation of the 
medical institutions of the metropolis in cent. eh0lera the mortality
Ïto?iSeh!i7âérivïr^Eeneiit which in other hospitals was 56 per cent., 
fron?homeopathy, that it would be dp- was in homeopathic hospitals under 33
airable to secure for timto^oMhe^ck in per cent. ^ average nuraber of

feUrrt,M™ mode of treatment, the advan- days which the patients remained in the 
taues whkdi h affords in the treatment hospital, was 28 to 29 in the ordinary 
5f (hose diseases of an acute form so un- -hospitals, and from 20 to 24 m homeo- 
happily prevalent in the Camp before pathic hospitals ; and 
Rov- st,mol “ 5th. That in homeopathic Hospitals

“That the homeopathic system of the charge for each patient is not one- 
medicine, promulgated in 1796 by Sami, half that in other hospitals. _ 
Halmenmnn, a German physician, dis- “ That, the results obtained m humev- 
tincuished by his contributions to science, pathic hospit als on the Continent have 
has obtained the recognition and sup-} been fully corroborated by those obtarn- 
uort of several of the leading States of led in the homeopathic hospitals and 
Europe and America. other charitable institutions m Great

“ That the Legislatures of two of the Britain. I
most, important -States of the American “ That moreover one of the medical I 
Union (Pennsylvania and Ohio) have inspectors of the Board of Health baa 
granted charters of incorporation to liom- borne testimony to the successful résulta I 
eopatliie universities to which hospitals obtained in the London Homeopathic 

attached ; that, the Chambers of the Hospital in the treatment of the cholera 
Kingdom of Bavaria, of the Grand epidemic which broke out with such vio- 
Dueby of Baden, and other German lenco in the Golden Square District dur- 
Stales, have authorized professorships of ing the month of September last, 
homeopathy in the public universities; “That those results have been em- 
Ihat the Imperial Government of Ans- bodied in a return made to the Medical 
tria has instituted a professorship of Council of the Board of Health, and Dr. 
homeopathy and sanctioned the cstab- McLoughlin, the medical inspector ul- I 
listmient of homeopathic hospitals in luded to, who carefully watched the oasee 1 
Vienna, Hungary, and other parts of its received into the wards of the London | 
dominions; that similar hospitals exist Homeopathic Hospital, has recorded in j 
in St. Pelvi'slmrgh and Moscow, and that a letter addressed to one of the medical i 
one hundred beds in the hospital Beau- officers of that institution, his opinion ot 
jon in Paris, have been for several years the superior results obtained in eases of I
devoted to patients who are openly the most malignant, form of cholera there
treated on the homeopathic system by treated, over those of any other mode of 
Dr. Tessier and liis hospital assistants, treatment he had witnessed ; and he has 

“ That when the Bavarian Parliament expressed his readiness, when called upon, 
and the Hungarian Diet, in 1843, unani-1 to corroborate the return in question.

are

5U
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“That the undersigned and others, . list might have been almost infinitely 
who mettoget her fi r the purpose of con- inert a -id. lmd more time In n given for 
sidering this matter, have appointed a the collection of signal ires, but it was 
deputation to present this memorial to thought advisable not to delay the prvs- 
your Lordship, with the view of obtain- entarion of the memorial, 
ing your Lordship's authorization for the Accordingly, a depart ion. consisting 
appropriation of some portion of the I of the Earl 'of Essex, Lord Loraine, 
premises her Majesty’s Government HP., Gen. Sir John ! lovelorn K.C.B., 
propose to devote to the purposes of a | Admiral ( ambicr, Col. Wyndham. Col. 
civil hospital at Smyrna or elsewhere in , Toyhu . II.A., Vapt, Fishboume, R.N., 
the East, and fur such assistance as your and Lord It. Grosvvnov. M.T.. waited by 
Lordship may sec tit to grant, so as to | appointin' ntoi i. rdPan111lire,Sucretary 
en; hie a staff of properly qualified physi- of Slate for War. on the 29rh of March. 
Clans and surgeons practising homeopa- Lord Pamnure listened very attentively 
thy to be selected and seat from this ro what the various members of the dep- 
country, to receive and treat those offi ■ utation had to say in support of the me- 
cers, soldiers, sad seamen who may de- morial,and promised to take the matter 
sire to place themselves under the home- into consideration, and give bis reply in 
opathic system of treatment, during the writing. It b now a matter of history 
period of their sickness. that immediately after tin date of the

“ That many of the undersigned have pr n talion . f lhe menu rial, Lord Pan- 
sons, brothers, relations, or friends >.orv- mure had a lit; if lie gout, which, not 
ing her Majesty in the army and navy 
in the East, who hav> the fullest confi
dence in the efficacy of homeopath} in 
the treatment of diseases to which many 
of their comrades have fallen victims, 
and to which they themselves are hourly 
exposed, and who feel greatly the want 
of that mode of medical treatment in 
which they have faith.

“ Thai, should your lordship require 
detailed statistics demonstrating the 
successful treatment of diseases by the 
homeopathic system, we are able to fur
nish them most abundantly from authen
tic documents already before the public, 
but we forbear to trespass further upon 
your lordship's time in a memorial of 
this nature.—We have the honor to be, 
tny lord, your lordship’s obd’t servants.”

In a very short time this memorial 
received the signatures of 1 archbishop 
(the philosophic Whately of Dublin), 2 
dukes, 1 marquis, 10 earls, 2 viscounts,
6 lords (peers), 17 peers’ sons, 14 mem
bers of parliament, 18 baronets, 17 gen
erals, 27 colonels and lieuti nanb-colonels,
49 majors, captains, and subaltern offi
cers of the army, 2 admirals, 7 captains 
of the royal navy, 8 commanders, Ac.,
R.N., 65 clergymen, 45 justices of the 
peace, barristers, and solicitors, and 314 
bankers, merchants, and others. This

lm\j iy been treated hemoipathically, 
laid him up for nearly live weeks.

The effect of milk upon the hu
man system is not so generally or so well 
understood as the importance of the 
mailer would seem to demand, 
mill: of cows kept stabled, or where I lie 
phosphate of line* is exhausted, becomes 
putrid, and, when examined through a 
microscope, is seen to con in globules 
of corrupted matter, which is generally 
caïeu, because unknown lo exist. The 
effect of it on infants and children who 
use it daily for food, is weakness, sick
ness, and premature death. A child 
might as well be put to a nurse in the 
last, stages of consumption, as to feed on 
such milk.

In a post-mortem examination of 
a person who died lately while under the 
influence of chloroform, the chief morbid 
appearances were found in the heart.— 
The organ was small, the right side 
flaccid and full of blood, the left firm 
and e litracted. The walls of the right 
side were unusually thin and their tissue 
was s ift and Incurable. The father of 
the deceased had died of disease of the 
heart. Persons in any way troubled 
with heart disea v should forego the use 
of chloroform.

The


